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||ot||3^K to the strife as the eagles,
^-Wiflpou imd cJamber'd the height!
^^^ keen and eager as beagles,
^V£^H>ita down for the fight! \

IIuiTnll !

Wm n
ylRii the gorge of the valley,
^HEgie that tells of the foe;
9Rekly sounds for the rally,
HWpatch down the rifie and go.
^Riter who hears of the panther,
Kns him and leaps to his steed.
Eh through the desolate autre,
bis knife and his rifie at need.

Hurrah!
III.

thousand deep gorges they gather.
the cot lowly perch'd by the rill,

half hid iu the heather,
'^Bcath the crag where the eagle keeps still;

lonelj ayirst in his roaming,

S 'P-.

^Bwf. brav^ui^S;Birt§hble t
insolent foe;/

'
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BaPowa the lone heights now wind they together,
As tho mountain brooks flow to the vale.

^^And now, as they group on the heather,
The keen scout delivers his tale.

/ Hurrah!

aK^'-'',' "Tlio British.tho Tories are on us,
And now is the moment to prove,

To the women whose virtues have won us,

wp*. ' W That our virtues are worthy their love! <

Tb^y have swept tho vast valley's below us

With fire, to the hills from the sea; j
SBft't '.:And here would they seek to o'erthrow us. i

In 0 reidm which our eagle makes free!
Hurrah!

v .No war couucil suffer'd to trifle

\ With the hours devote to the deed;
Swift follow'd the grasp of tho rifle,

.' Swilt follow'd the bound to the steed ;
' And soon, to the eyes of our yeomen,

; All panting with rage at the sight,
"Gleamed the long wavy tents of the foetnen,
As he lay in his camp on the height,

Hurrah I

VII.

Grim dasli'd they away as they bounded,
The hunters to hem in the prey,

And with DeekaVd's long rilles surrounded,
Then the British rose liist to the fray;

Aud never, with arms of more vigor, .

Did their bayonets pass through the strife,
Where, with every swift pull of the trigger,
The sharp-shooters flush'd out a life!

Hurrah 1

VIII.
'Twas the meeting of eagles and lions,
'Twas the rushing of tempests and waves,

Insolent triumph 'gainst patriot defiance,
Born freemen 'gainst sycophant slaves;

Scotch Ferguson sounding his whistle,
S. As from danger to danger he flies
Feels the moral that lies iu Scotch thistle,
With its "touch mo who dare!" and he dies!

K
Hurrah!

l \-
\ - .

(An hour, and iho battlo is over,
Tbo eagles are rending the prev;

The serpents seek flight into cover,
But the terror still stands in fie way:

More dreadful the doom that on treason

.Avewges the wrongs of the State;
And the oak-tree for ruany a season

Bears its fruit for tho vultures of Fate!
Hurrah!
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Poisoning by Lead Contained in Snuff..
*Onc of the Gennt.n medical journals gives an

account l>y Dr. \Y icke, of a case of poisoning
by lead contained in snuff. The symptoms
were violent attacks of colic, which first awaken.
ed suspicion that the patient was being poisoned
.by lead. No source could be found for such
poison, except indie huge quantities of snuff
whiph he took. The snuff was chemically examined,and found to contain two and a half
per cent of mctalic lead. Dr. Wieke is of
opinion that lead finds its way into snuff from
the lead wrapping in which snuff is packed.
The packages being exposed often to damp
;«iid to the atmosphere, the lead becomes
'changed into carbonate, and the snuff is charged
with the poison, lie thinks that this view is
corroborated by the fact that, in examining
packages of snuff, the lead changes in amount
us one approaches the centre, and that at the
corners of the packages, where contact with
the wrapping is most perfect, the crust of earnflend is iimsf. marked. The ahsorntion
of lead by tlio snuff-taker, is tnaiuly by the
stomach. The snuff is conveyed to the palate
in small quantities, and thence downward to the
stomach.

The Census taker in New Milford found

r -three old maids, each two years younger than
they were ten vears ago.

i

^!|RsCICLLA]SrEOIJS.
FThe Great Easieris lo Carry the

Mails from Norfolk.
The following correspondence appears in

tiic Norfolk (Ya.) .1 rr/us,

Washington, Sept. 14, 18C0.
Sir :.There is a fair probability that the

steamship Great Eastern will re-enter the
Chesapeake liaj* somewhere along between the
20th of October and the 10th of November
next.
The constant interest which 1 have entertainedfor many years in the development of

this uneqtialed body of land locked ocean

water, and the resources of its tributaries, as
well as that in closer proximity with it than
with New York, influence me to make the enquirywhether, in the event of the reappearance
of this noble vessel within the Virginia Capes, '

you will he disposal to utuhunze the runvet/aore
of the mollis by her from thnnptou Roods to
Mi/ford Hoveu, upon us faetrruble condito us
to her uw-t rsas mods me c nrtyedf out Atic
York to British' jJOi'ts in * tenia ships coreied
by the Jl«y "J the Uuital Slate* not receiving
an annual compensation for tlicir services.

lu ease you give your assent, it will perhaps
be proper to designate Norfolk as the port at

the mails shall be made up for European
distribution, inasmuch as that city is the outer
deep water bay port, amJ the centre? of a large
rail road and other post youiinuii::atioiis.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
(Signet) A. DUDLEY .MANN,

lloii; Joseph Holt, Postmaster-General,
Washington.
Postoffice Department, Sept. 15, JSGO.
Silt:.In reply to your note of yesterday, 9

Lave to state that, should be Crejj^ Eastern
re-enter tiie Chesapeake Bay, and' sail as contemplatedfrom Norfolk for Milford Ilaven,
(he Department willJorvourd by Iter suchforeign
mails as would be uuluraUy and properly disoalcliedfront thai point. To make sueii an

arrangement permanent, Norfolk and Milford
Li aveu would have to be made exchange' offices.
Ihe difficulty, however, could be temporarily
met by an appropriate provision. As the
Great Eastern is an English ship, the conveyance
of the mails by her could not be authorized on
the same terms conceded to "steam ships
covered by the flag of the United States."
i'hc existing law fixes the sea postages as the
measure of compensation .for postal service
when performed by foreign ships. This, there-
fore, is all this Department could allow to the
Great Eastern. i

Very "respectfully, 1
Your obedient servant, I

(Signed) J. liULT. s

Hon. A. Dudley Manx, Washington.
»
. '

Britishers Ay.au Ited. A
New Orleans, Sept. 20.y/ )

At noon, to-day. the Captain Of the Bpftish* ,
teanier Gladiator, and the British Consul's
ilerk, while convening in the rotunda of the t
it. Charles Hotel, were assaulted; and had t
-heir. faces slapped ill the most- ignominious j
nauner by parties frienC^yWniken It is ,
bought UmthisennckiJi^c|^e^l>|^)U 1 e

returned on board th^^ladiator, respecting
their treatment by tiic British.

Alarm in Another Quarter..The LontlonTime* thinks Englishmen not sufficiently
unhappy, through their fears of what the Emperorol the Frelieh may o. e ay take it i; to
liis head to do .wipe out England, and make
i runce the greatest power in the world. It
endeavors to add to the general misery by
showing that the crop of cotton in Atnciica
may some day tail, when England most want
it, or the Americans themselves will heal their
sectional troubles by some compronr'se between
the North and the South, bv which the latter
will forego the advantages of free trade, and
the former establish a manufacturing supremacyon England's ruin. This is certainly avcrv
dismal prospect, but considering how very remoteit must be before it can be realized, there
does not appear any immediate necessity to lie
miserable in consequence of it. The South
will have solllC bettor assurance of the ndvnn-

tages ol le-trieling a market for its great staple,
liclbre it uudcltakes to eut oil'one of its

best customers. Ami the North will have to

acquire the ability, the capital, ami the market
for the manufactured goods, before it will undertaketo consume all the eotton production
of the South. The North is doing its best to
consume as much as it can: but it is a long way
off yet of working up all the cotton that can

be produced. W lieu the Nor.h may be able
to make such a 'compromise" with the South,
it will be alter it lias driven the English man

ufacturer out ol the markets of the world, by
cheaper production, and not before. Then the
South may also be ready to agree to such an

arrangement. There is no use of English manutncluiursalarming themselves now with so

remote a possibility, tor it will only distress
them without producing any relief. There arc
no cctton fields which can be substituted for
those of the I n.led States../'# il. Lulyer.
-OThe Russian Fleet..At a time when
Russia is again inclined to take an active part
both in European and Oriental affairs, it may
be advantageous to see what is the number and
the distribution of her naval forces. From
official sources it is ascertained that she has
227 ships of war, of which lc-G are steamers
and 41 are sailing vessels, and these are sustainedas follows : III the JJaltic, Id I ; White
Sea, G; Caspian Sea, 17 ; JJIavk Sea,
Pacific and Chinese waters, 10: total 227. In
addition to which she has 301 gunboals, or

vessels of that description; and besides the
officers actually employed she has 20!) v. ho are

at present in the nichhaiit service, whom, as

well as 3U7 aide seamen similarly engaged, sliu
could at once sender available, whenever their
services might be required tor the purpose of
the navy, it should also he kept in mind that
there is generally one or more llussian vessels
of war in tlio J>av of Kiel.

(iouitscr Si'kakixg..We advise all young
people to acijuire in early life the habit of good
language, both in speaking and writing, and
to abandon, as early as jmssible, any use of
slang words and phrases. The longer they
live, the more diflicuit the acquisition of such
language will be; and if the golden age ofyontli,
the proper season for the acquisition of language,be passed in its abuse, the tin fortunate victim

of neglected education is very probably
doomed to talk slang for life. .Money is not

necessary to procure tliis education. Every
man lias it in his power, lie has merely to
use the language which he reads, insicad of
nl.m.r ulii. li Inciters to form his taste from
"'""p .

the best speakcis and poet- of I lie country to
treasure up choice phrases in Ins incmoiv, and
to habituate himself to their use.avoiding, at
the same time, that pedantic precision which
shows rather the weakness of a vain ambition
than the polish of an educate I mind..Home
Journal.
A new Post Office lias been established at

Post Oak, Calhoun Co., Arkansas, and Isaac
T. Kobinson appointed Post Master.

The Old tiuard.
Tliis line corps of Napoleon has gained almost

immorality ; but their grand crowning act was
their desperate charge at Waterloo, which has
few parallels in ancient or modern warfare..
They fought for their adored Emperor, and to
retrieve the evil fortunes of the day ; they fell,
as though to do so would secure them immortalglory and eternal bliss in the world of
spirits..The most graphic and stirring account
of that fast fearful and fatal struggle, that we
have seen, is from a recently published French
work, this is it:
During the day, the Artillery of the Guard,

under Drouct, maintained its old renown, and
the Guard itself had frequently been used to
restore the battle in various parts of the field,
and always with success. The English were
fast becoming exhausted, and in an hour more
would doubtless have been forced into a di.-astrousdefeat, hut for the timely arrival of
Blucher. But when they saw him,'with .30,000Prussians approaching, their courage revived,while Napoleon was filled with amazement.A beaten enemy was about to form a

junction with the allies, Grouchy, who had been
sent to Keep mem 111 ciicck, was nowiicre 10 ue
seen. Alas! wliat great plans a single inefficientcommander can overthrow.

In. a moment Napoleon saw that he could
not sustain the attack of so many fresh troops,
if once allowed to form a junction with the
allied force, and Jtfie determined to stake his
fate on one bujti cast, and endeavor to pierce
the allied cpfitre with a grand charge of the
Old Guard, and thus throw himself between
the armies..For this purpose the Imperial
Guard was called up and divided into immense
columns, which were to meet in the lJrilish
centre. That under Reille no sooner entered
the fire than it disappeared like mist. The
other was placed under Ncy, "the bravest of
the brave," and the order to advance given.
Napoleon accompanied them part of the way
down the slope, aud halting for a few moments
in the hollow, addressed them a few words,
lie told them that the battle rested with them,
aud that he relied on their valor, tried in sg
many fields. "Vive rjimperor," answered him
with n slionr. that was Iicarrl aimer* tlir* tliui..l.*r
of tlic artillery.
The whole continental struggle exhibited no

snblitlicr spectacle than the las£" effort of
Napoleon to save his sinking, empire. The
greatest military bkill and energy the world
possessed, had been taxed to/the utmost during
that day..Tin ones were/tottering on the turbulentheld, and the shadows of lugitivc kings
Hit ted through the sjfmke of the battle, Bona[>arte'sstartremblydiii the zenith; now blazing
,.ut in its aueienf bp endor, now paling in his
nuxious eye. The intense anxiety with which
lie watched/ the advance of that column and
the terrjjflo suspense he endured when the
mioke^f the batlie wrapped it from sight, and
die utter despair of his great heart when the
mtfain lilteu over a iugitive army, and the
iespa.iing shriek rung out, "i'lie Guards
ceoil! tne Guards recoil!" make us, for a

uomeiit, forget all the carnage in sympathy
,vith his distress.*
The Old Guard felt the presence of the immenseresponsibility, and resolye.d.nqt to prove

inworthy of the greatest trust committed to

t..Nothing-could be more imposing than'its,,
liovcmentf to the .assauIt.T.Tt had nevcxiV_jmilnilT»T~u'^n h>H"«i fot*iakirthe
WiWrwiTi awe its nrhi, steady advance to tin
linal charge. For a moment the batteries
stopped playing and the firing ceased along the
British lines, as, without the beating of a drum
or a bugle note to cheer their steady courage,
they moved in silence Over the field. Their
tread was like untitled thunder, while the
dazzling lieliiiuts ofthe cuirassiers, Hashed long
line;.- ul light upon the dark and toriible mass
that swept in one strong wave along.
The stern Droucl was then amid his guns,

and on every brow was written the unalterable
resolution to compter or die. The next momentthe ai'Juory opened, and the head of that
gallant eoi.imn seemed to sink into the earth.
Kank aftei rank went down, yet they neither
stopped nor laheiid. JJissolving squadrons
and whole balta.ions disappearing one alter
another in the destructive lire, affected not
their courage. The ranks closed up as before
and each treading over his fallen comrade,
passed itnlliiieliiiigly on.

T.;e horse that Mey lode sank under him,
and scarce I y had he mounted another before

I. "....1 .1 ....1
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another liil live in succession had been shot
under liiui..Tlien, with a drawn sabre, lie
marched sftrnly at the head of his column.
In vain did the artillery hurl its storin of iron
upon that living mass. Up to the very muzzle
tiiey pressed, and driving the artilleryineu from
tiler places pushed on through the English
lilies. l>ut, just as the victory seemed won, a

file of soldiers, who lay Hat on the ground behinda i idgc of earth, suddenly rose and poured
a volley m their very lace.another and
another followed, till one broad sheet of Hume
rolled on their bosoms, and in such a fierce
and unexpected tlow that they staggered before
it. iielore the Guard had t ine to rally again
and advance, a heavy column of infantry fell
on its left Hank in close and deadly volleys,
causing it, in its unsettled state, to swerve to
the right. At that instant a whole brigade of
cavalry thundered on the right flank, and
penetrated where cavalry had never gone betoro.
The intrepid Guard could have home up

against the unexpected lire from soldiers they
did not sec, and would have rolkd hack the
infantry that had boldly charged their left
Hank, but the cavalry finished the disorder into
which they had been momentarily thrown, and
broke the shaken ranks before they had t me
to rclorni, and llie eagles of that hitherto invincibleGuard were pushed backward over the
slope. It was then the army, seized with despair,shrieked mil, "the Guard recoils! the
Guard retroiis!"' and turned ami Hed in wild
dismay. 'Io see the Guard in confusion was a

s:giit they had never before beheld, and it
iroze every heart with terror.

For a long time they stood and let the cannonballs pass lblough their ranks, disdaining
to turn their backs on their l'oe. Michel, at
the head oflhose bataihoiis, foile'ht like a lion.
To every command of tlie enemy to surrender,
he replied, "tins found ilies.but never surrenders."And as with his last breath bequeathingthis glorious motto to the (juard,
lie fell a w itness to the truth. Death traversed
those eight battallions with rapid footsteps,
that they soon dwindled away to two, which
turned its hopeless daring on the overwhelming
number that pressed their returning footsteps.

Last of all but a single battalion, the debris
of tbe "column of granite" at .Marengo, was

left. Into this Napoleon tiling himself, (.'ambroue,its brave commander, saw with Unor
the Emperor in its trail keeping, lie was not

struggling for victory ; lie was intent on showinghow the (iuaul could die. Approaching
the Emperor, he cried out: "Retire! Do you
not see that death has no need of you/' and
closing mournfully, yet sternly, louiid the expiringeagles, those brave hearts bade Napoleonail ctcrul adieu, and Hinging themselves
on the enemy, were soon piled with the dead
at their feet.
Many of the ollicors were seen to destroy

themselves rather than sutler defeat. Thus,
greater even in its own defeat than any other

corps of men in gain ng, a victory, the OKI
Guard passed from tha stage, and the curtain
dropped upon its stranjc career. It had fought
its last battle.

Th*.* Cliurge of yh" Wide Awakes.
We copied a paragraph yesterday from the N.

York Herald in relation to a wanton assault on
the gucsls of the New^ York Hotel, and others
standing near the dooii of that house on Tuesdaynight last. The Alleged cause of the attackwas tiie refusal;of the proprietor, Mr.
Cranston to permit on# of the Abolition clubs
to suspend a Lincoln^ flag from one of the
cliimiiics of his hotel.
The Republican papers chroncle the allair,

and glory ovi-r it; but-the Tii/jiine takes the
lead in announcing thihfhereaftcr no nnti-repnlilicansentiments must; be expressed either by
the proprietor or his gu#sts. ilere is the threat
in its own language:

"The Wide-Awakcs' are a very thoroughly
r>»r.miv3/l Knrlt^ nf i-Aiinlr inniK filled with the

V/. ,

vigor and the excitability of youth. Is it quite
a prudent thing to risk? collision with such a

bob}- ? Is it not possi^X'lhut some lunch moue

serious result may happen both to Mr. Cranston'shouse and Mr. Clw'stoii's guests than occurred011 Tuesday® evening, should such a

demonstration be repeated f As a matter of
caution, we suggest tliGV any public expues-
SIO.V OK THE ANTI-UEPU»UC^NISil OF THE ES-

TABLISIIMEXT IIAD BErjfSK NOT RE PERMITTED

TO GET OUTSIDE OF IT JXCEP.r RV WAV OF THE

CtllMN'EVS. ..-f
Stivh is tire 'opening of the Abolition war.

sucli the debut of the ifyde Awake army ! New
York will find this iKdjjdrillcd and disciplined
body, "filled with/die \ juor and excitability of
youth," a datp^rons civilization to control,
even before j^proeocd^° the direct object for
which it v.Xs founded.J'lc subjugation of the
South.C'o/uuibiu Gtonjfl'""What

Willis say-jjfnoi't his Watch..Jn j
travelling with this 'j ^fcitural rapidity toward
sundown, I must to record the diflicnltvI found in lime ofday.betweenNew York Iran's, of course, we

were to gain an hour and ten minutes on the
clock.a difference I slrtjf'd not have taken no

ticc of, even with rniljpud speed, but for the
new ownership of the fiit.of infallibility in my
pocket. The watch .whfh the Walthani f'oinpanyhad made "for uit ^nnd which had not
varied a second from ic* punctuality in ten

mouths,} was to be woit'd up as usual.a dailv
lesson in tlie difference fd longitude, and one

Which was to be careful]' calculated for in ilie
departure of trains and f uainboats. But it was
curious bow suhjcccWe '"d I lmd become to a
local meridian, in this < !,v.believing in the
stability or ceutrality. f places according as

they were more or less v altham ! I am sure

I should never (eel at hot^with such a belatedsunri-e astli-y have A St. Louis.uncomfortablydes-WalLbflD^M|.us I found myself,
nil rhiv in mnal CIltrnfTCIllCllts. No!
let me rocommcnemigrant who wishes
to feel at lioiue in to-avoid somehow
this inflexible standard in the pocket.either
wean himselffrom his M\ir'-dtliruu" before start-

'

in or let himselfrun dgf11 till he gets there. ,
llMiJ.Hohu Journal.

"

r' t \
-

n.'ma1"'--"" 'e- t

Tj-Wtrsliomu iiegem l.iSef.iioltl lorcc to voting
serration applies with toVin the prime of mailmen,and those who arcjin time of life the lit*
hood. For, after a ccrttja poor one, we grant)
entry man makes a shift ftv of ladies. To a

to do without the socio) important as a spiryoungman, nothing is sjis Creator) to some

it of devotion (next to linage may occupy his
amiahle woman, whose ijntion, which hesels it
heart; guard it from polglit to choose a wife
o:i all sides. A man oubr wedding gown, for
as .Mis. Trim rose did lit' One thing at least,
qualities that 'wear well; has its cares, celibacy
is true, that if inntrimonyvton, or a mere seho'lhasno pleasure. A Me'in study; a man of
ar, may find enjoyment (p in hooks a powerful
literary taste can receivist have a hosom friend,
auxiliary ; hut a man mum, to cherish am! sup-1
and children around jiil age.
port the dreariness of oh.

. -»cjt- Lan'ocace..lionWoodsin the 'IixoLtcvnt lecture ontlic Kii(ieorgc1'. Marsh, in a reiat the English wools
glisli language, says tlriters hardly fall short
found in use hv trotid v man was aide, on ex-

t
o

t #
»

of 100,000. Even if no bring into use ludfi
traordinarv occasions, illv contented Iiimselfj
tliat iiinnlier, lie genera individual used in liis
witli far fewer. Each f words to some extent
dailv life a repertory oEcw scholars used as

peculiar to himself. !i words; ordinary peonianyas 10,000 Englislti. In all Shakspeare
pie not more than 3,(Han 13,000; in all Milton
there were not more tUn hieroglyphics there
8,000. Of the Kgyptiawas said that the vacant#re but 8,000, and it'era was scarcely greatbularyof the Italian op
or. .

pained to chronicle a

Suicide..AVc. are .the present term of the
melancholy opening off.
South Carolina Collcgi E. Hughes of tiicFreshAstudent named J. field District, was found
man Class, from Edgij morning. A pistol was

dead in bed yesterdav'ains were scattered over

by bis side and bis (avails. Mr. llughes was

the floor and on liie ucr, and unable to stand
in ill health last sumiiLdi was now impending,
his examination with Hughes removed from
The ]iarents of Mr, ago.
voiunnua main vcar »,iuuun ?» ui.u

The verdict of tlid by liis own act.
he came to his deall/a0'imrdi-in, '2d in.it.

C<d> ...

-KIL.We may judge of a

Man's CitAn.vcihv what he loves.what
man's character person manifests delight in

pleases him. If a rets.the vulgar song and
low and cord id old in the misfortunes of his
debasing language ;o animals, we may at oiiee

fellows, or cruelty nplexion of his character,
determine the coif he loves puntv, modesty.
On the contrary, F pursuits engage his heart,
truth.if virtuonsliliectioiis.we are satisiieil
and draw out his ;ght man. A mii.d debased
that lie is at: uprpeiation with the good and
sjpinks from ass

wise. .

-iAwakks.".A negro "WidcXkriio"WioEMiriiied in Jinstou on YVedAwake*'Club wa^K'ee (Hep.) says it "will
nesday last. Th^^w-enicc for the Jtepublidouhllessdo eflii^^^&C11-"
cans during the c^^^^kgn they will doubtless
And after the KSHkrvicc in carrying; out

do still more clH^R^Bi Mr. Douglas,
the Norfolk progflHBHBA

/- WSk bather's shop reAneditor got :^HMHE89&V a dime, which
"I
of

is an editor .'^^^^H^^^BfKiit siu'h

up oil"

regulat11 1 sk a,
the

the the
"Tne Justice coin-

amount
to c(^HHEBHHhuhk^^

TIjc Xcxl LegialalKrc.
From all quarters the people should send tip

their lest talent and most' devoted patriotism
to represent them in the next Legislature. The
business before that body will be immensely
weighty and important next, winter. If we
are to judge from the rpieries which have been
propounded to the candidates lor that exalted
trust all over the State; if we tire to believe
that those elected will go to the Capital to
serve the people, and not squander their time
and money in empty debate and emptier re

solutions; if wc may hope that patriotism and
business-like statesmanship will take the place
of brawling deinagogtteisui and ojliec seeking
.then, graver matters never came before a

peoples' counsellors than will, perhaps, have to
be met and grappled with, deliberated upon
and moulded into enactments, at the coining
session.
The Hist great question that stares us in the

face is, what must he done in the event of
Lincoln's election ? Jlut this is not the only
subject of substantial importance agitating the
minds of our people, more or less, at this time.
The arming of the militia of the State, the re-

modeling of the military system, the abolishmentof the Usury Laws and of frec-negrcism,
State aid to foster direct trade between Charlestonand Jin rope, further appropriations to
the new State House and the Line Kidgc Kail
Road, the establishment of a Penitentiary and
legislation on tlio subject of intempcrunct.
tl ere arc some of the subjects that will probablycome up for deliberation in the next Legislature.

It is not our purpose here and now to ilis-
cuss these grave matters; we cannot conclude,
however, without saving a word for the cause
of temperance. If this matter conies before;
the Legislature, as in all probability it will,!
that body cannot take a neutral position ; its
action will be a rallying point cither for the
cold-water army, or for the hosts of King A!-:
eoliol. Indeed, if .South Carolina could t/.ko
an entirely neutral position, shall it be said of!
her that she looked on unmoved and callous
as marble, while her citizens were groaning be-
ncatli the iron heel of this monstrous social
curse ! Forbid it, patriotism ; forbid it, heaven1

Our-Legislature should, therefore, plain Ip.
ulfi-quiwcalli/ anJ praclicullp, in some toai/ <//

iVhcr, frown "pan ih'if. drmuntlizin!/, corrupt-
laV/ and disiiiLyra tin;/ vice. With State in-
lluciiee, social indifference, mercantile cupidity,
mid personal gratification all against it, the
Temperance lie-form has had an up-Hili strug-
gle of it, to accomplish what it has done. Now
that its banner is floating in triumph over'
more than a hundred Divisions and three
thousand Sons, let the State eomc forward and
attest her satisfaction at these benign results,
l>v lending a helping baud to keep the bjiu
motion.. -l'ornvdle Idaquirer. ^

A TPIioa.iZis;T>r Young ~cn. jj
More may be learned, by (levoti|g a f, w mo- [

inetits daily to reading titan is c,n..0n|y sup-1 s

posed. Five pages may be r,a,| jn fifteen j
minutes, at which rate one may,K.rnse twenty- j
fix volumes of two thousand p;,.os each, in a
rear. You say you liav^" .. "v., jmide von.;
rhc Lost scholars am! £*4- Ajtf- wi|f tc|l

'" ii, wfffti
tin, the printer; o; LiiiTiCj the shoemaker; of!
John Ilunter, the cabinet maker; of Jlerechel,
the musician ; of Donald, tlie weaver; of Tnr-1
nor, the printer; of JJurritf, the blacksmith.
Love learning, ami vou will be learned..
Where there is fl will there will be a way. Dcginat once, take time l>v the fori'look, and rememberthat it is only the first stcp.that costs;
and having been resolved to learn .something
every day. Strike the Mow, and avoid the
weakness of those who spend half of their time
in thinking what thev shall do next. Always
have a volume near you .which you may catch
np at such odd minutes as are yottr own. It
is incredible, until trial has been made, how
much real knowledge may heacipiired in these
brol en fragments of time, which are like the
dust of gold and diamonds.

Arm the State..Of course no action of
our Legislature could arm the State in a day.
or even a month, to that extent which the no

eessities of the times require. The last Legislaturevoted an appropriation of s| on/11.0 for
this purpose, but it was done in such a bunglingmanner that the (ioveriior colli;! draw no

money from the treasury to make it effectual.
Tliu next Legislature will, of course, be expic -

ted to remove all stumbling Mocks in ilie wav,
ami while tliey have the suhject in liami i:
will bo wise lor ilium at least to double the
appropriation.
We ought to have an armory .and a magazineat every District Court House in the State,

guarded by the Cadets of a Military Academy
located in the same place. Mill we have 110

such Military Academies. So we have not,
but we should have, and the adoption of such
a system is the only effectual means of appropriatingour free school land to the best advantage.fly making such provisions as arc

here suggested, we would arm the State, educateour poor but worthy boys, and train them
for the batth.-lield in time of war, while theV
would lie fitted to till positions of usefulness,
trust and honor in the times of peace. Won
not. every properly holder be more than willingto have iiis taxes raised for the accomplishmentfor such purposes as these' What
say the people .Duit'injtw. Floy.

A Sukt YoIck..We agree with that <>i< 1
poet, who said that a low, soft voice was "an
excellent thing in a woman." Indeed, we feel
inclined to go much farther than he has on

the subject, and cull it one of her charms.'.
No matter what other attractions she has: she
imiv be as beautiful as the Trojan llelnm, and
as learned as the famous llypatia of am-icm
times; she may have all the accomplishments
considered requisite at the present day, and
every advantage that wealth can procure, and
yet, if she lack it low voice, she can never be
really fascinating.

I low often the spell of beauty is rude I v
broken bv coarse, load talking. How often
are you irresistibly drawn to a plain, unassumingwoman, whose soft, silvery tones render
her positively attractive! Mesidcs, we limey
we can judge ol the character hy the voice;
the studied, fawning tone seems to us to betoken<>f deceit and hvprocrisy as invariably as

the musical, subdued voice indicates genuine
refinement.

]>ikki:i!i:nck ok Wives.. It is astonishing
to see how a man may live on a small income,
who has a hardy and industrious wife. Some
men live and make a far better appearance on

ii i. .i .1
SIX orclglll Iloil.'irs jiiT hwk, iu.-iii oiiicis uo

on liftcm or eighteen dollars, The man docs
Ids pail well, hnl the wile is good for nothing.
She will even upbraid her husband for not livingin as good style as his neighbor, while the
fault is entirely her own. His neighbor has
a neat, capable, anil indiistrous wife, and that
makes the dilie renee. Ilis wife, on the eonj

trarv, is a whirlpool, into wlii h a great many
silver eitps might no ih'uivn, and the appear|
attec of the water remain am hanged.

J r

i

Tiie Union uud its S'cacc.
There cannot be a doubt, that a leading motivebetween the States, in establishing a uuIion belwten them, was to create and pevpetujate a friendship between them. If independentof each other, there would be causes of

disagreement, and, perhaps, of war between
them. Treaties with foreign nations might
be made by some of the States, which might
incidentally ntfcct injuriously other States. To
establish peace and friendship between all the
States of the United States, was, undoubtedly,
one grand motive for the creation of the Union.Is this end secured bv the present union
of the United StatesTs there friendship betweenthe States? Arc they .living on terms
of good neighborhood ; and with that esteem
wliicli good neighborhood must always inspire !
On the contrary, lias not the Union been us!ed by the North to assail the South, in a nianj
tier that would not have been admissible, were
the States independent of each other. Their
common government in Congress has been, for
the last twenty years, a hostile body to the
Southern States, in its operations. The opencombinations in the Northern States, to overthrowthe institution of slavery in the SouthernStates, aIX', of themselves, good cause for
war. The enticing away our slaves, and murderingtheir masters . the invasion of llrown,
and the vast sympathy he received at the
North,.and the lircs kindled by the Abolitionistsin Texas.are all the results of the Union,as it now exists, perverted from its originaldesigns. Conspiracy, ho>tility and hate, are
substituted for that friendship and brotherhood,
it was expected the Union would establish betweenthe States. The Southern States, if
they would have that peace and friendship the
Union was intended to establish, must enforce
it in the Union, or seek it out of it. Napoleon
HI. says "the Umpire is peac*? "I a saying worthyof an Emperor.. C'lutrleslon Mrrcnnj.

Poverty not so Great a Curse.
If there is anything in the world that a

young man should be more thankful for than
another, it is the poverty which necessitates
his starting in life under very great disadvantages.Poverty is one of the best tests of humanquality in existence. A triumph over it
is like graduating with honor from W est Point.
It demonstrates stuff and stamina. It is a certificateof worthy labor creditably performed.
a young man who cannot stunu tnc test is not
worth anything. J1 c can never rise above the
drudge or a pauper. A young man who cannotfeel his will harden as the yoke of poverty
presses upon him, and his pluck rise with everyditiiculty poverty throws in his way, may as

well retire into some corner and hide himself.
J'overty saves a thousand times more men than
it rums; for it only ruins those who are not

paitio'ilarly worth saving, while it saves nudiS'i^esof those whom wealth would have railed.SJf any young man who reads this is so
iniortuiuM'j as to he rich, 1 give him my pity,
pity you\.,y rich young friend, because you

ire in daiig^.r, You lack one stimulus to efortand eXCi-,)]uncCj wliicli yoilr poor companonpossesses. you wj|| pc ve,.y ;ipt, if you
Dave a solt spot j. Vl)lu. think your-
self above him, ;Lj that sort of tiling makes

you With lull pock-

surpass-'n^VlTlnfSffiooror boys area in r'y'ff.'f
before you know it!)No,"my bov, if you arc poor thank God and
take courage, fur lie intends to give you a

chance to make something of yourself'. If jvu
hail plenty of money, ten chances to one it
would spoil you for useful purposes. Do you
lack education ' Have you been cut short in
the text book) Remember that education,
like some other things, does not consist in the
multitude of things a man possesses. What
can von do ] That is the ijuesti in that settlestiie business for you. Do you know your
business ' Do you know men and how to deal
with llicm ? Has your mind, by any means

whatever, received that discipline which gives
to it its action, power and faculty ? If s<>, then

you are educated.

The Irullure ©f JFtsslo:!.
The Hrcckinridgc Democrats of Xcw York,

weave glad to see, utterly repudiate the unprincipledand tricky scheme of fusion lately
hatched by the corrupt wire-pullers of the
Douglas faction of the Slate, lion. James 1'.
IJiady, the JJrockinridgc candidate for (<"ovornor,addressed the people of Alh; ny on Tuesdaynight. lie denounced Doughs and the
Sipiattcr Sovereignty doctrine, and the recent
fusion cheat, and called upon every N'atio a!
Democrat to support the regular ticket, lie
said this contest would dispose of Douglas, and
that he would never be heard of outside of
Illinois fur any public station thereafur. lie
also spoke in severe tones of Richmond 6c Co,
and charged upon them the present divided
state of the Democracy, lie said the Hrcckinridgeand Lane colors were nailed to the mast,
.....1 u-,,n!tl tine,.M.fiin I,,- strinneil or furled
while tin; Union lasted,

Tl.o Now York Time", in alluding to the indignantrefusal of the friends of Mr. Rrcckiiiridgeto be saeriliced to promote tl.o .Squatter
Sovereignty cause, very justly reiuaik -:

They have taken the ground, as a matter of
law, tliat slaves are property under the Fed-r*
al Constitution, and as such arc entitled to Federalprotection, wherever ilie Fed r.il Constitutionlias antlioiity. They deny utterly, therefore,the right of Congress, or of the Legislature,or people of any territory, to interfere
with slavery in that territory, except for ill

purpose of giving it prote tion. They : reel a

iyand directly at issue with the Douglas n o :

on this point, which is really the vital point of
the whole pending political coiitiove.sy. Tiiey
believe, moreover, that the :scei:d ti :y of the
Douglas paity and its principles wi I c ijiiile
as fatal to the tights and interests of the SouthernStates as that of the Republicans.

Under these circuit stances, how i- it possiblefor t he in to coalesce either with the DougInsmen or with the Deli nun, who denounce
them both; If they can procure any modilica;tion in the platforms of these parties-any assent,
on their pari, to what they consider their vital
and tuiidameiital principle, they would have
reason for joining the proposed coalition. \\ ith0111

some such concession their assent would

simply extinguish them as a party, and disgracethem as individuals.
('limit s' m .1frrcury.

A Parisian genius has just invent ^"Ntjiusicalpetticoat. Uy the aid of scientific iik

isin the crinoline is rid of all springs, Iiooj.
holts, pivots Ac., and is inflated, like a life-preserver,

the air furnishing any amount of distentionrei|iiired, to a given circumference of
sav a ijuarier of a mile. The sublime feature
of the invention is this: The elegant wearer

need only touch a spring, at ranged to communicatewith the po ki t of her muscul attachment,not unlike a bird organ, playing a

varietv of tunes from the gems ot the operas to

a n;tr.-ery lullaby. Tiic inveit'or on intei'tiv

declares that ball-room orchestras may be «»: tirelvdispensed wiili in !irarc; the I: di swearimr
his ' musical p« Uieoat' can provide ilicm

s 'Ives with waltzes, quadrille?, and polkas. to

their hearts' < oalent.

Boy*.
We think there is a. class of community to

whose merits for keeping the world in progress,scanty justice is done.we mean the boys, of,
say from ten to fifteen years old. After thelatter age, in this fast country, they claim to»he men, carry revolvers, begin to nurse a moustacheand drink brandy-smashes, they ceasetheir boyhood and get into goslinbood. Wclay it down as an axiom that boys arc of no
account after they begin to '"go to see thegals," they are no longer boys, but unripemen.
But for the genuine boy we have a profoundadmiration.he is a great institution.a highinvention, and we do not think the world could

very well wag on without him, so we believe,
as we have an idle moment, and local items are
scarce, (because the boys are particularly dull
just now) we will enumerate some of the servicesfor which the public is indebted to the
boys.

All grown-up mankind is just now agog abontpolitics, but there is very little enthusiasm
manifested, because the boys arc not yet fullyenlisted !ur any candidate. The enthusiasm
in polities always staits with them, just as fire
makes the pots that hold little boil over first.
But the boy must have something tangible to
which to pin his faith, and by which to excite
his zeal."squatter sovereignty" is beyond his
depth, and though lie constitutes a part of that
posterity, which unambitious and sclf-sacrific-ingpoliticians are so nervous about, be cares
very little for his inheritance in "the teiritories."^ IBut give him some principle that lie can sec,feel, hear, taste or smell, and straightway his
enthusiasm reaches fever heat, and "he goes it wwith a looseness." We believe Harrison owed
his election to the boys, because tlicy could
comprehend hard cider and coon-skins, they'ili(l( Ctrin:i crl flieiv-

tlie merits of those principles, and formed the
first ripple of that ground swell which carried
"Tippaeaiioe and Tyler too" into office. If our
theory is true, John i>eil stands the best chance
in the present contest.the boys can undgr- fljstand bells and bell ringing, while the other-.
parties, having no outward and visible sign of '"a
their inward and spiritual faith," if they hope .£for success should provide the boys with a liberalsupply of flags, tiro-cracket's, rochet®, tar
barrels, and other necessary nuisances.
A political meeting is a poor show without

the boys. Who makes the applause i Wo to-thespeaker when a circus or a nigger show.- .T "

draws them in another direction, and he ha&tovent his eloquence upon a set of cool headed
and undemonstrative old fogies! His best ex- .

buqmrancoua burst of indignation,, carefullystudied and skilfully prepared long before, fails
to elicit applause, except, perhaps, a modest
and feeble rap from some old gentleman, who,
as soon as he lias committed the indiscretion,
looks round, terror stricken, lest somebody
observed him, and is regarding him with siB
prised disapproval..Hut the boy, having ]J§|body's opinion to care for, starts up the In f >,

piause w ith a fim, and under cover of the stqfllie raises, the old ones follow boldly..ThotW
he sometimes puts iu his licks in the vjffljjplace, yet upon the whole hisjt^cjag^iflgood, and his sympathy is veiMa
itn orator. A political moufl
is an inodorous rase.

so;;

(we are sorry to qualify 'frat-t-.v,saying,
he sometimes starts false alarms, just for the- r

gratification of "running with the niasliecn,") if"
we should relate the instrumentality of boys
a id their missiles, in impelling important revolutionsif we sho .ld tell how Louis Napoleon
owes his throne to the oamins of I'ans,. liow
the merit or demerit of making France an Empireis due to the boy who threw the first brickbat,and thus commenced the light between,
the people and the soldiery, we should.Lave
down upon us the boys, who are sticking type
up stairs, and are even now "waiting for copy,"
and we should be obliged to write " to be continued"at the bottom of this article, as our

neighbor of the Chronicle docs when he gives
his readers a most particularly unconsociable.stretcher..AugustaLispulch.

What Makes a Man ?
A man never knows what lie is capable of

until lie has tried his powers. There ser~>s to

be no bounds to human capacity. Insight, energy,and will, produce astonishing results..
How often modest talent, driven by circumstancesto undertake some formidable work,,
lias felt its own untried and hitherto unconsciouspower rising up to grapple and to master.and afterward stood amazed at its own

unexpected success!.
Those circumstances, those people, enemies

and ft tends, that provoke us to any noble undertaking,are our greatest benefactors. Oppositionand persecution do more for a man

than any seemingly good fortune. The sneers

of critics develop the talent lire of the young
pnc\ The anathemas of the angry Churcbi
inllame the zeal of the reformer. Tyranny,
threats, fagots, torture, raise up heroes and
martyrs, who might otherwise have slept away
slothful and thoughtless lives, never dreaming,
what splendid nets and words lay buried itii
their bosoms. And who knows but the wrongsofsociety are permitted because of the fine

gold which is beaten out of the crude ore oC
humanity

ilere is the truth worth considering. Are

you in poverty i Jlave you suffered wrong J
bo eircumstaiiecj oppose you? Arc you besetby enemies.' Now is your time. Never
lie tiiere depressed and melancholy. Spend
ho more time in idle whining. Up like a lion!
Make no complaint, but if difficulty fight yon,
m il- v.ur defiance. Von are at school, this is

your tioee.-s try <.1 iscipline, poverty and pain aro

your masters.use the powers Uod has given
yon, and you shall be master at last. Fear of
failure is the most fruitful cause of failure..
Stand firm, and you will not fail. What seems

failure at first is a discipline. Accept the lessons; trust the grand result; up and up again ;
strike and strike again, anJ you shall always
gain, whatever the fortune of to-day's or tainr.ow's kit:le.

Tin-: Cakeeu or Walker..Few men, perliajs. at the age officii. Walker, who has just
tei-iiiinaic I his career at the executioner's
hands, oii the soil of Nicaragua, have passed,
through a more eventful life, lie was but
tliiitv-six years of age, and was born in Xashville,Tennessee, ami received a most liberal,
education, fust by a collegiate course at tho

I'niversity of Nashville, where he received the
highest honors, and afterwards in the Medical
Schools of Philadelphia and Paris; enjoying, .

also, while in hiirope, the advantage of a touc

through iunnany and Italy, where his opportunitieswere appreciated and embraced. Ilia
distaste to the medical profession turned hiin
to the law, and finally, in 185), in California,
he first entered upon tho hazardous career

which has at last been brought to a close..
Comh'iun him who mav, he cannot ho deniad
ptalities of courage and military talent worthy
of a better cause, and which, applied in tho

p:v| or <1 re tion, w ould have illumined a paga
in historv.

I'kovokinc .Making love to a pretty girl,
wh>> says, .Mr. Smith, what a funny mau

\ou aic."'


